Introduction
Transport telematics focuses the area of integrated telecommunication, IT and information systems, in particular on equipment-system and programmatic systems that are used in transportation. The transport telematic solutions are implementable in their range both in a separate type of transport in a selected area and may be realised and integrated at domestic or international levels. Such solutions must be scalable in order to be expanded, modernised, and supplemented. Their goal should be to ensure such cooperation, between individual elements of the system and interaction with users, which provides higher safety of travelling and conveyance, increased reliability of transport, better use of infrastructure, and generation of better economic results, as well as limitation of natural environment degradation. The transport telematics is the area of knowledge and technical activity that integrates IT with telecommunications as applied to transport systems. This is transport that is supported by application of integrated measuring, telecommunication, IT, and information systems as well as telematic applications (services) [7] . Majority of European models of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) have been prepared basing on guidelines defined under the KAREN project. The project aimed at creation of a program defining the ITS system architecture in the European Union until 2010 [2] . The guidelines defined methodology for creating models of ITS systems, which was mostly based on building of a model taking into consideration data flow between subsystems, modules, and actors using the so-called terminators. The models do not include reliability-exploitation indices allowing for carrying out a reliability and safety analysis of the system. An attempt, which has been presented in this paper, to establish a model aims at development of a research tool allowing for preparation of a work schedule for the toll collection system (SPO) at specific availability and equipment.
Methodology and Assumptions for Reliability Model of Toll Collection System at Motorway
Due to a large complexity of such issue as establishment of the reliability model of Toll Collection System (SPO), the assumptions and methodology for establishment of the model itself are presented below. Subsequent phases for establishment of the model are as follows: 1) Analysis of individual elements of the Toll Collection System (SPO) from exploitation and reliability point of view,
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2) Reliability diagrams of individual elements of the System, 3) Determination of reliability indices values of individual elements of the System using common methods for predicting reliability of technical objects, 4) Determination of a probability function of the System's staying in individual states: a) R 0 (t) -in state of full serviceability at the moment t, b) Q ZB (t) -in state of incomplete serviceability at the moment t, c) Q B (t) -in state of inserviceability at the moment t, 5). Determination of availability indices of the System elements, 6). Reliability diagram of the System, 7). Determination of probability function of the System's staying in individual states, 8). Determination of availability index of SPO system, Additionally, primary assumptions have been defined when establishing a predictive model for the Toll Collection System: 1) An assumption is made that there are no possibilities for more than one critical element to become damaged, and causing critical damage of the entire object, in a single time span, 2) In case of a critical element damage, the entire object is makes a transition into the repair state, 3) A damage of the object results in its transition into the repair state. The object fully recovers during the repair, 4) Damages intensity value remains constant in time and non-negative: λ ≥ 0.
Description and Analysis of Toll Collection System at Motorway
Toll collection for using motorways forces implementation of constantly modernised Systems that would make access or exit to or from a toll payable section difficult to the least possible extent. They are the most complex Systems, as they must be applying a few different processes in real time simultaneously and for all vehicles of their users. Due to a diversity of users and other exploitation factors, many solutions of the Toll Collection Systems are applicable. The main division refers to toll payable when in motion, or when a vehicle stops. This is of a crucial impact on maintenance of traffic flow at the beginnings and the ends of sections. As it is not too complicated with a stopped vehicle, nevertheless at full speed very short times are required for communication between a gate and a vehicle. Information flow and range are very developed. Certain communication sections are additionally self-controlled during the process, in order to eliminate possible mistakes while toll collection. Modern Toll Collection Systems being used at motorways in Poland are the Systems based on manual toll collection for transit. Applying this type of systems is conditioned by a low intensity of vehicle traffic on toll payable roads, which has been documented inter alia in periodical research on traffic intensity conducted by General Directorate for National Roads and Motorways (GDDKiA) in 2005. Analysis of this type of Systems allows for separating basic elements that are part of the toll collection process:
• toll collection area (PPO) with single PPO bays, • PPO single exit bay (exit island with a kiosk),
• PPO single access-exit bay (access-exit island with a ticket automaton and a kiosk), • PPO single access bay (access island with a ticket automaton).
The self-service gate diagram has been illustrated on Fig. 1 together with denotations of all the elements. The PPO, presented on Fig. 2 , has 3 exit islands (with kiosks), 2 access islands (with ticket automata) and one centre exit-access island (with a kiosk and ticket automaton). 
Reliability Analysis of Toll Collection System
Based on operation of a single self-service gate bay, a statement can be made that it has a series reliability structure. A damage of any of the critical elements (damage of the elements leads to critical damage of the object 1 ) participating in the toll collection process effects in transition of the bay from its full serviceability state R 0 (t) to the inserviceability state Q B (t). The following critical elements can be distinguished at the exit bay: 1). Ticket automaton; 2). Automatic exit barrier from the island lane at vehicle access; 3). Transit loop.
An assumption has been made that the object, consisting of n = 3 independent critical elements, has a series reliability structure. At the moment of damage to any of the elements there is a loss of the object's serviceability and its transition to the inserviceability state. The damaged element is being repaired. Repair of the critical element recovers its full serviceability.
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The following states have been adopted: k -state of the object's inserviceability, caused by a damage of element with number k, k = 1, 2, …, n, k = n+1= 4 -state of the object's serviceability.
Referring to the hereto considered bay, it has been assumed that n = 3. Fig. 3 illustrates relations occurring in the hereto considered bay in its exploitation aspect. 
The Chapman-Kolmogorov equation system has form of: -probability of the bay staying in state of full serviceability, -probability of the bay staying in state of inserviceability.
Then, stationary availability of the object amounts to: Analysing the toll collection process, taking place at the Toll Collection Area (PPO) consisting of bays, a statement can be made that the entire system has a k out of n type of threshold reliability structure. The system is serviceable whenever there is at least k out of n of its elements (toll collection bays). The System has been found fully operational when there is a possibility for servicing a vehicle both accessing and exiting the Toll Collection Area. Each Toll Collection Area is equipped with access-exit bay
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As it is noticeable, Fig. 4 illustrates the process that is a special case of Markov chain. The case allows for transitions only between neighbouring states and it is called the birth-death process. Static balance diagrams are the convenient way for describing the birth-death process. This way of description can be used to make the following system of equations: 
ij p -probability of the Toll Collection System's transition from state i to state j; ) 1 ( i p -initial probability of finding the Toll Collection System in state i; ) (n i p -probability of finding the Toll Collection System at the moment n in state i;
Values of damages intensity λ will be determined using the standard for reliability assessment of electronic systems MIL-HDBK-217, and NSWC standard for predicting reliability of mechanical elements. Values of repairs intensity µ will be estimated basing on MIL-HDBK-472 standard and by using 2, 5A and 5B procedures as well as MIL-STD-1388 further on in this work.
Conclusion
The reliability and safety indices that have been determined will be helpful when establishing a predictive model of the Toll Collection System, allowing for preparation of the System's work schedule at defined availability and agreed equipment. The hereto performed reliability analysis of the model allows for a preliminary description of availability of the real System and for determining reliability indices in the next phase, using methods for predicting reliability of technical objects. The purpose for establishing a model of the System will be an analysis and assessment of the System, allowing for further development of its work schedule at minimum specified reliability-exploitation parameters, prepared by the General Directorate for National Roads and Motorways (GDDKiA).
